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Ariel was found in June 
2010 and never claimed. 
Although she did not 
appear to be in pain, 
she did have an obvious 
problem with her back 
legs – she hopped like a 
bunny when she walked. 
It was determined Ariel 

had bilateral luxating patellas – where the kneecap 
slips out of its normal position. Ariel was going to need 
surgery on both legs or this would most likely cause 
lameness as she aged. 

Only one knee could be repaired at a time, and her first 
surgery was scheduled in July. The knee was a “real mess” 

- and she remained on cage rest for another month. The 
second surgery was done in October. By November, it 
was determined that the second surgery did not work 
and another surgery was scheduled for January 2011. 

Ariel went to a foster home where she was supposed to 
remain “quiet” and not jump around. However, no one 
told Ariel that and the first hour at the foster home, she 
jumped the baby gate and headed upstairs to the bed! 
From then on there was no holding her back. When Ariel 
went for her re-do surgery, the muscle tone in the leg 
had improved so much that the problem didn’t seem to 
be affecting Ariel’s quality of life, so the surgery was 
cancelled. 

Ariel was finally ready for adoption, even though she 
still walked a bit “oddly”. Ariel was very vocal and social, 
looking for attention from everyone. She was allowed to 
roam the lobby and hallway for awhile each day to give 
her the exercise she needed to keep the muscles toned 
and firm. 

Many days she would visit in The Loft, sleeping on a chair 
or preferably, someone’s lap! Other days she ran up and 
down the hallway, up onto the front desk, up a ladder 
when a light bulb was being changed in the lobby, even 
onto the top cabinets in the kitchen to “help” the feed 
and clean volunteers. She never knew her legs were a 
problem!

A designated fund has been set up to cover costs for cats 
that need extra and unusual surgeries – and we have 
named it the Ariel Fund, in honour of Ariel. 

Ariel by Maria, Al, Filomena and Jersey

Ariel has recently gone to her forever 
home and this is her happy ending! 

This little monkey joined our family the beginning of 
March 2011 and she has been a great addition. I would 
see her at the shelter and thought to myself - she has 
a great personality. She would walk up and down the 
hallway with her “duck legs”, meowing and screeching, 
calling out to anyone to find out where everyone went; 
she does the same in her new home! After a few days I 
had to have a sit-down talk with Storm (as Ariel is now 
called) to let her know that when it’s dark outside it’s 
time to sleep and not time to play, run around and meow 
in her screeching way that she does.

Storm fit in very quickly with my dog Jersey and my cat 
Filomena. Within days, all three were playing together 
and passing on kisses with each other. She loves to run 
around, running up and down the stairs, jumping from 
one item to the next and playing soccer. I do, however 
worry about her because of her little “duck” legs (her 
back legs), on which she had her surgeries. I want to 
make sure she does not get hurt and I want her to feel 
and be safe. Storm loves the heat, she sits on the vents 
when the heat is on and then just lays there and sleeps. 
I must say she does like to lounge quite a bit, little lazy 
monkey, and boy does she snore! Storm is very smart; 
she picked up on the “TREAT” routine very quickly 
within days. She now knows when we leave the house, 
and when it’s time for bed, it’s TREAT time. 

You are probably wondering why we named her Storm, 
well let me tell you. She is named after one of the X-men 
(superheroes). To us she is a SUPERHERO and the name 
fits her well - she is like a hurricane running around the 
house. 

Thank you  very 
much to the 
Burlington 
Humane Society 
and all the 
volunteers that 
took very good 
care of her.
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OUR MISSION

Burlington Humane is an organization of 
volunteers dedicated to the care and protection 
of the stray and abandoned animals in the 
Burlington area, operating solely on the 
generosity of its community. 

Burlington Humane is not affiliated with the Ontario SPCA 
or associated with the Hamilton/Burlington SPCA.

President's Message
By Jolene Regan

It seemed that winter would never end this year, but finally spring fever is upon 
us! Even the animals seem to feel it! 

As you look through the newsletter, you will see pictures of some of our 
volunteers in action. April is Volunteer Appreciation Month and Maria Pellegrino, 
our Volunteer Director, and I want to thank each and every volunteer for their 
dedication to the animals. Every area of volunteering is integral to the success 
of our organization. On May 1, we are planning a Volunteer Appreciation BBQ 
at the shelter and hope many of you will attend.

In January, Donations Director Maxine Foxall resigned from the board. We wish 
Maxine all the best in the future. 

We welcomed Patricia Connell as a new board member – Patricia has been 
a volunteer for several years, and is presently coordinating the cat feed/clean 
program. 

There have been several changes in staff recently. In December, Leigh Anna 
Brown resigned as an adoption counsellor. Unfortunately, due to budgetary 
reasons, it was necessary to eliminate the receptionist position held by Patricia 
Johnston. We wish both Leigh Anna and Patricia the best in their future 
endeavours. 

We welcomed Adrienne Gosse as our new Shelter Manager. Adrienne was an 
Animal Biology major, has a Master’s degree in Animal Behaviour and Welfare, 
and worked at an emergency veterinary clinic for several years. 

We also welcomed Amanda Solomon as a part-time adoption counsellor. 
Amanda has an accounting background and has taken several courses in 
animal behavior.

We have not been immune to the downturn in the economy – noticeably 
in adoptions. We have so many beautiful animals at our shelter and our 
adoption numbers have not kept pace with previous years. Please remember to 
recommend BHS to your family or friends who might be looking for a cat or dog. 

A heartfelt thanks to all of our supporters who made donations at Christmas, 
and for all the heartwarming pictures and stories about their animals, many 
of them previous adoptions from BHS. Pet Pics with Santa brought many of 
those animals into the shelter for a visit. 

I hope many of you will be able to attend Pooch Promenade this year! We look 
forward to seeing many of the dogs adopted from BHS. Our Alumni Parade 
was very impressive last year and promises to be even better this year!

For those who are members, we hope to see you at the AGM on June 14th. 

UPDATES - Watch the Pet of the Week ad in the Burlington Post or online at 
burlingtonhumane.ca

The Burlington Humane Society Incorporated 
is a Registered Charity (119254498RR0001) 

founded in 1974.

Hours of Operation

Adoption Centre
740 Griffith Court

10:00 am – 5:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
Noon – 3:00 pm | Sunday

905-637-7325

The Loft
740 Griffith Court

10:00 am – 5:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
905-633-8143

The Attic
479 John Street 

10:00 am – 4:00 pm | Monday – Saturday
905-333-5885

President	 Jolene	Regan
Vice President/Membership  
& Donations Jenn	Odorico
Secretary	 Patricia	Howard
Treasurer	 Karen	Hunter
Adoptions Dir. Sue	Tilley
Volunteers Maria	Pellegrino
Community Relations Mary	Hopkins	
Privacy Officer Bob	Baric
Special Events Melissa	Hyslop
Pet Therapy Sheila	Morris
Stores Liaison Carole	McArthur
Director	 Patricia	Connell
Director Maureen	Crossman
Shelter Manager Adrienne	Gosse
Adoption Counsellor Mary	Anne	Edwards
Adoption Counsellor Amanda	Solomon

Directors	and	staff	can	be	contacted	at:	
info@burlingtonhumane.ca

Tuesday June 14, 2011 - 7:00pm

Tansley Woods Community Centre; 1996 Itabashi Way

Business to be dealt with includes: reports from the President, 
Treasurer, Adoptions and other Directors; consideration 
of the Auditor’s Report, retention of the Auditors for next 
year and election of the President and seven Directors. 

All Members are Invited to Attend

Members as of June 1, 2011 who are at least 18 years of age 
will be eligible to vote and seek office on the Board of Directors. 
If you wish to run for President or another position on the 
Board, you must complete a nomination form and deliver it 
to the Adoption Centre no later than 5:00pm on May 16, 
2011. Nomination forms are available at the Adoption Centre. 

Burlington Humane Society Annual General Meeting
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Adoptions Report
By Sue Tilley

The adoptions area of BHS has definitely been a busy place 
through the winter. With a very long puppy and kitten season, 
our adoptions team has been kept busy looking after dogs 
and cats of all ages. Our wonderful foster families have found 
their homes full of little ones and pregnant moms through the 
chilly months and they have all done a great job caring for the 
families that have come their way. We have just adopted out 
our first spring litter of kittens and placed some hand feeders, 
signalling an early start to this year’s season!

The adoptions team welcomed Kristen Sivitilli, as our weekend 
animal care worker, in March. Josh Demedeiros resigned and 
we wish Josh all the best in his future endeavours. Kristen 
brings experience in working with animals and a love of caring 
for animals. I would like to thank Mary Anne Edwards for 
her dedication and hard work through the transition of the 
adoptions team. We are all looking forward to a great 2011 
in adoptions.

Although our adoption numbers were down in 2010, we were 
able to find over 600 animals forever homes. There is no way 
that we could help so many lost and lonely animals without 
the help of some amazing volunteers. We are fortunate to 
have such great people dedicating so much time to the 
abandoned and stray animals that come through our doors 
each month. Whether it is filling over 70 feed and clean or 56 
dog walker spots, transporting animals, fostering, volunteering 
on reception, helping with adoptions, training new recruits, or 
offering puppy classes, our volunteers are always there when 
we need them and their dedication and support is much 
appreciated. Thank you volunteers, from the animals and the 
adoptions team.

The generous support of the Sally fund has allowed us to help 
some great dogs and puppies through the year. We are thrilled 
to see the establishment of the Ariel fund, which will allow us 
to continue to help wonderful cats and kittens. Both funds will 
be put to great use helping the throw away animals. Continued 
support of both funds is needed and will do so much to help.

Although the winter months have been cold and snowy, it has 
been warm inside BHS. The love and care of our volunteers and 
the support from all of our donors has kept the sun shining. We 
are looking forward to a bright spring with lots of wonderful 
animals finding their forever homes.

UPCOMING EVENTS…
Mark your calendars now!

May 1  – Volunteer BBQ at the shelter - 4 pm

May 29 – 18th Annual Pooch Promenade 
Spencer Smith Park - 10 am

June 14 – Annual General Meeting 
Tansley Woods Community Centre - 7 pm

August 6 – Garage Sale at the shelter - 8 am

September 18 – 3rd Annual Ruff Ride

April is Volunteer 
Month

Some of our Volunteers in Action

Thank You

Feed & Clean - Cats

Washing litter pans ➪

Fostering moms
with kittens

Transporting cats ➪ 
from the vets

Dog walking

Reception

➪

➪

➪
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Thanks for Your supporT!
DonaTions receiveD, november 2010 - februarY 2011

in honour of from
Susan Joyce  Brent Joyce
Meghan Wells’ Birthday  Tracey Goldberg
  Shirley & Avery Wells
  Yasemeen Hatami-Fardy
  Jaiden O’Reilly
  Kylie Connell
  Helen McBride
John & Esmee Goldie’s  
60th Wedding Anniversary  Freda Howarth
Victoria’s 9th Birthday  Donations from Friends
Ava Clarke’s 9th Birthday  Dawn Taylor
Rob Lindo  Marguerite Birett
Allister & Abegael  Jeany Backer
Her Friends  Leanna Anthony
Wally & Bella  Victor DeSousa
Christine Hawley  Lois Dolan
Merry Christmas to  
Florence Mazza & Helen Soltesz  Melissa Mazza
Annabella & Karma  Caitlin Duff & Lauren 
Major
Merry Christmas to 
Maryon Brechin  Carmen Kokayko
Pat Niblett  Denise Boyer
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Corvino  Geraldine Anguish
Mr. & Mrs. Grant Corvino  Geraldine Anguish
Sandy Cook & Husband  Geraldine Anguish
Deb Carneigie  Geraldine Anguish
Pamela Lear  Mr & Mrs G. Klokoff
Ruth & Dan Levack  Nancy Kendall
Jennifer Walker  Telus Employee donation
Cats - Coco & Liz Lemon  Leonard Wyss
Eleanor Smith’s Birthday  Margaret Bishop
Cat - X-mas  Darlene Watson
Merry X-mas for dog Beth  Samantha Brown
Alice & Mike Scott  Vikki MacDonald
Betty Hryhorchuk  Gregory Hryhorchuk
Noella Neumann  Gail Lederman
Megan DeGroote  Christina Koen

Aitken, Jim & Irene
Atherly, Stephanie & Michael
Bachmeier, Christine
Baker, Brian
Ball, Leanne
Ballantyne, Christina
Barab, Said Moussavi
Baric, Bob
Barlow, Mary
Baxendale, Muriel
Black, Germaine
Black, Linda
Bober, Sue & Ted
Bowlby, Gordon
Boyes, Mona
Brown, Jennifer
Buxton, Julien
Cake-Docherty, Cathy
Calder, A. Blake
Canham, Edythe
Cappus, Donald & Brenda
Carrigan, Susan
Chatterton, Sophia
Clark, Roslyn
Closs, Laurie
Coppolino, Darlene & Sam
Cowan, Peter
Cram, Margaret
Crombie, Fionnella
Curtis, Mary
Cusworth, Anne
Dabner, Patricia
Davidson, Shirley
Davies, DeeDee
DeBoer, Michael
Dixon, Maureen
Dmytrow, Robyn
Dumez, Mr/Mrs J.W.
Eastman, Mary
Edwards, Stephanie
Finch, Aida
Finlayson, James
Freeman, Lois
Fuller, Mark & Reema
Goldstone, Isobel
Granik, Donna
Grant, Donald
Griffith, Michael
Hall, Pearl
Hansen, Dr. D.H.
Harris, Dianne
Harrison, Barbara
Henderson, Kelly

Hogan, Ron & Yvonne
Hopwood-Jones, L.&P.
Howard, Martha
Howard, Richard & Patricia
Howe, C.B.
Hughes, Larry
Jacobs, Marie
Johnston, Robert
Kauppinen, Patricia
Keighley, Joan
King, Glenna
King-Hendin, Arlene
Klawunn, Paul
Kotric, Edward
Kumpf, Nancy
Langford, Shirley
Langlois, Dan
Leja, Sandra
Lema-Alveraz, Jacqueline
Leonard, Paul
Leonard, Rita & James
Levett, Jude
Lobban Stroud Ltd.
Longland, Joanne
Lora, Ricardo
Love, Barbara
MacLeod, Sharon
Malcom, Geoffrey
Marks, Martin
Maskell, Barbara
McArthur, Francesca
McCartin, Eva
McDougall, Sheila
McLauglin, Patrick
Millar, Scott
Moody, Robert
Moore, Alice
More, Ronald
Morrissey
Muller, V.
Munro, Mary
Nesvadba, Ann-Marie
Nie, Carol
Norton, Lawrence
Opl, Sylvia
Palmer, Terry
Parker’s of Burlington
Partridge, Staci
Pettigrew, Betty
Pezze, Lloyd
Pidsadny, Dorothy
Pittaway, Robin
Plant, Charlie
Powell, Gay
Powell, Patricia

Presti, Ann & Nadalina
Reader, Brenda
Richard, Sherry & Murray
Rioux, Kathy
Ruel, Emilie
Ruiter, Jon
Rust, Deborah
Sarah & Elliot
Scutt, Kyle
Segee, Richard
Seifert, Melissa
Shearer, Tish
Shoopman, Virginia
Simpson, Dorothy
Simpson, Leslie Jean
Simpson, Peter
Slater, Allyson
Smith, Jane
Smith, L. Ashley
Sommerville, Robin
Stallwood, Christopher
Stansbury, Olwen
Steeves, Patricia
Stewart, June
Stitt, Don & Faye
Stoney Creek Doll & Teddy 
Bear Club
Sutherland, Barbara
Syme, Irene
Tachyon Consulting
Tanner, June
Taylor, John
Thacker, Nance
The Print Shop
Thompson, Anastasia
Tilley, Susan
Trevellick, Patricia
Truist
Tulley, Joan
Turchek, Daniel
Turkstra, Jodi
Twinney, Ray
United Way - Oakville
vanRynsoever, Edna
Varga, Lily
Vella,Doris
Waller, Doug
Watson, Helen
Williams, Connie
Williams, Karyn
Wilson, Robert
Wiseman, Ruth
Wright, Arlene

There are many ways to provide a legacy for the animals. Gifts can be made in your will, 
a donation of stocks, life insurance, annuities and others. Please discuss this with your 
estate planner or financial advisor. If you would like further information on how Burlington 
Humane will use those funds, please do not hesitate to call.

Barron, Jamie
Benoit, Cathy
Bush, Margaret
Chire, Brian
Colclough, Susan
Connors, Shari
Creech, Christel
Daniels, Sandra
Deboer, Johanna
DeSousz, Adelino
Gerrity, Gloria
Giancola, Carla in honour  
of Seamus & Sweetie

Hammel, Amy Marie
Lefebvre, Sandra & Philip
MacDonald, Elisabeth
McLauglin, Patric
Montly donors through 
employee giving programs
Nicholls, Frances
O’Sullivan, Linda
Sakran, Karmel
Smith, Margaret
Steinnagel, Gwyneth
Williams, Connie

monThlY DonaTions

ariel funD

Marilyn Armstrong
Jolene & Tim Regan
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in memorY of from
TOBY TAYLOR Catherine Hunt
JUBILEE TOO HOWARD Donna Abbott
 Linda Vipond
 Elizabeth Jamison
 Tom & Betty McHugh
 Mary Anne & Paul Edwards
 Irene & John Lis
 Jolene & Tim Regan
 Stan & Valerie Swann
 Richard & Patricia Howard
PEACHES Lynn Hiebert
CHICA, MERLIN, MICKEY Shirley Osborne
MOLLY Johanna DeBoer
CEDAR SEIFERT Melissa Hyslop
BRADY Marg & Don Parsons
JACKSON & KINGSTON Mary Lou Sheridan
CLEO Margaret Howatt
RUFUS Lori Hegarty
LIBBIE ROSE Mary Anne & Paul Edwards
PIPPA Shaila Rao
ANGEL Jillian Dagg
TIGGER YIKILMAZ Kelly, Cokcan & Taylin Yikilmaz
MABEL Peter & Linda Stone
DAKOTA LAPOINTE Michelle & Steve Hallmark
MO GEE Leslie Jill Simpson
CHLOE SCOTT Ron & Jane Kemp
ALI REGAN Janice & Jim Farquhar
SAM Gary Bucella
BARON Judy Guy
MELLY Betty Abbe & Bob Kasper
MAX & HOLLY Marc Duchaine
BONNIE Don & Carolyn Bottoms
CHIEF Janice Farquhar
 Jan Farquhar
OREO Alice Scott
CHILI - BHS Alumni Dog Ellen & Thomas Waugh
Dog BRADY & Cat LITTLE RED Violet Patterson
ARLI Peter & Linda Stone
COOKIE Leslie Jill Simpson
TIGGER, PONGO, LYNX, BUDDY Diane Regan
PAST PETS John & Wendy Fleming
TESSA I & II John Thomas
MOLLIE Doran Wright
PEGGY Peter Woolley
TESS  Cathy Whelan
ANGIE TILLEY Mary Anne & Paul Edwards
 Jolene & Tim Regan
A PET Lillian Docherty
JAYDA HEARD Joan & Paul Crittenden
SUGGLES aka NOOGIES Bridget & Frederick Marsland
BEAR ALLEN Jolene & Tim Regan
SUMMER Fiona Weber
MOLLY FOSTER Johanna Deboer
JAKE BURKHOLDER Janet O’Reilly
MOLLY CRITTENDEN Don & Dianne Heard
PUD MUSHING Andrew Mushing

In Memory 
of Pets

in memorY of from

JOHNATHON Doug & Jennifer Dipper
MAJA BALTUS Peter & Pat Fowler
 Margaret Clay
DOROTHY ROSE KEYES Patricia Weddeburn
 Bonnie Keys-Riley
 Daryl & Carol Ann Keys
 Jamie, Scott, Bradley
 Jack & Susan Davison
 Joan Keyes-Veenstra
 Agnes Santoni
 Joanne Fox
SYLVIA JOAN OPL Woodward Park Tenants
 Social Committee
FORBES SOMERSET Phyl Somerset
 Uma & Salem Rao
DEREK STOWE Peter, Linda, Karen & Kevin Stone
SARAH STRECKER Mary & Phil Strecker
NOELYN GEORGE Dr. Nancy Vivian
NORAH KALBFLEISCH Pat & Pete Fowler
KENNETH GORDON KNIGHT Janis Morgan
 Sandra Metcalf
 Lynn Matthews
 Nancy Ann Hobson
 Geraldine Pretsch
 Edna Ledsham
 The Most Rev’d &  
 Mrs. Andrew Hutchison
 Sandra Ireland
 Patrick McCann
 Douglas J. Follett
 Sarah & Elliot
 Donna Smith
LORNA GORMAN Steve Sibley
LYNN BARTKUS Peter & Pat Fowler
JOHN BRYCE Wendy Percic
JACKSON & KINGSTON Mary Lou Sheridan
DOREEN WOODS Johanne Ambis
 Joyce Irish
 Janis Barnes
 Mareen Hoolboom
EVERETT MAY Stan May
 Linda Mondoux & Gary May
JASMINE DILKS Lynn & Earl Muller
TOM P. WILCOX James Leung
 Ron & Yvonne Hogan
JAMES REICHEL Philip & Mary Strecker
RONNIE MORRIS Valerie & Stan Swann
MEGAN WELLS Tracey Goldberg
DOREEN BROWN Lesley Shonk
LILLIAN JOHNSTON Kenneth Smith
LILLIAN AMPLEFORD Michael & Karen Russill
 Stephen Plumley
 Lillian & Henrik Bangild
PATRICIA HARMSWORTH Appleby Landscape
 Elenora Frandsen
MAJA BALTUS-ABERSON Jane DeBoer
DEE Linda Vipond
JEAN STRECKER Philip & Mary Strecker
JOHANNA DEN HOLLANDER Lorene Eisenhofer
DAVID JAMES MILLER Jean & Barrie Ward
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Emma asked for toys and food 
for the animals in lieu of her 10th 
birthday presents.

Megan brought toys for the animals 
for her 6th birthday.

Meghan & Ging made 
gingerbread cookies and gave 
the proceeds to the animals.

Volunteers from Boehringer-
Ingleheim spent a volunteer 

day cleaning the shelter. 
Great job everyone!

Pet Therapy team members 
dressed up their dogs for 
visits to local nursing homes!

SARAH LEES-OSSADNIK Norma & Steve Nichol
 Glen & Paula Montgovery
 Kim Komer
 Robert & Karen Nolan
 Bette & Pete Read
 Monica Musa
 Donna Cooper
HELEN VIKNANEK Thomas Jachymek
 Vera Birett
SHAROLIE LEVAN Neil & Marg Wickham
WILLIAM ENGLISH AcelorMittal
SANDRA HASSELMAN Mike & Belinda Winward
MRS. SPROGRIS Rick & Johanne Ambis
CHRISTINE HAWLEY Lois Dolan
JOHN AIKEN Vivian & Larry Westbrook
VAUGHAN TOMLINSON Beverly Burness
SUE Dale Hester
BRENT HODGSON Georgina Kovac
MAY GRANT Robert & Jacquline Piper
HAROLD LEACH Patricia & Richard Howard
ALLISON BRIGHT Nancy Woudstra
DOREEN BERNICE WOODS Maureen Hoolboom
 Telecare Burlington
CAMILLO PEDICONE Jolene & Tim Regan
 Maxine Foxall
 Patricia Johnston

in memorY of from      con’t

special DonaTions anD Thanks

Raffle Pet Valu and Canada Trust
Meagan & Jing Donated money from sales of 
 homemade gingerbread cookies 
Megan Small Donated 6th birthday money 
 to the animals
Allison Parnis & Alexis Snell Sold handmade accessories and   
 donated money to the animals
Estate of Phyllis Rose Phillips Bequest
For stray “Fluffy” Mary Eileen McGibbon
For stray “Libbey” Jean Lea Johnson
PWM Electronics Canada Ltd. Laminator and cat food bowls
Aysa, Jada & Jessica Sold handmade bracelets with   
 proceeds to the animals
Burlington Community  
Foundation Grant Donation
Estate of Gertrude Sancton Bequest
Evans Law Firm  
Professional Corp.  In lieu of X-Mas gift exchange - 
 Dave Sims, Megan Mattie, 
 Shelley Brooke, Tania Zullo
BMO Employee  
Charitable Foundation Employee Donations
Raffle draw at Banana Bread  
Baking Contest Stephanie Spinney at 
 JAN Kelley Marketing 
Cat Bowls and Laminator  PWM Electronics Canada Ltd.
Signed/numbered collectible 
prints by Canadian Artists Mary & Jim Nardi

Keighley, Joan

In Memory of Helen Viknanek 

from Thomas JachymekbuilDinG funD

In honour of Liz & Ian Cole

The Auto Salon

In memory of Charlie from 
Janice & Jim Farquhar

Howatt, Margaret

Mike & Mary Hornak

Tammy Hornak

In memory of Chief from  
Janice Farquhar

In memory of Chief from  
Jan Farquhar

sallY funD DonaTions

In memory of Bonnie (pet 
therapy dog) from 
Don & Carolyn Bottoms

Susan Scullion-Hall

Christine Jeffrey

Carol Kusch

Joan Waterman

Petra Hess

FIX Property Corp.

Girl Guide Troop visit
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FUNDRAISING REPORT

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS OPEN HOUSE
A huge vote of thanks to everyone who came to our Pet Pics 
with Santa and Christmas open house, and who brought so 
many wonderful treats, food and toys for the animals at our 
shelter. We all enjoyed many great stories of much loved pets. 

Did you also buy a festive gift basket for your own furry 
friends?  My thanks to Santa for dropping by to have his photo 
taken with our furry visitors, and also to Helen McGregor and 
Maxine Foxall for their invaluable help in creating the many 
festive gift baskets on sale at the adoption centre – wonderful 
work, ladies!

POOCH PROMENADE – MAY 29
It’s spring time again, and that means time to get in shape for 
our annual Pooch Promenade! Enjoy a wonderful springtime 
stroll with your four-legged companion on the shores of 
Lake Ontario. Whether you are up for the 5 km walk or just 
a leisurely stroll around the park, come out to enjoy all that 
the Promenade has to offer, including a BBQ, showtime 
compliments of LIFESTYLE DOG TRAINING and stroll to see 
all the many vendors of pet-related products and services. 
Many prizes are on offer again this year, as well as tee-shirts, 
competitions and a raffle table with lots of great stuff! Help 
the animals, and enjoy some fun at Burlington’s own lakeside 
park! See you there!

Date:  Sunday 29th May
Time: Registration from 8.00 AM
 Walk begins at 10.00 AM
Place:    Spencer Smith Park, Burlington

LAWN SIGNS

The ATTIC & LOFT Report

Congratulations to all of the volunteers at The Attic and The 
Loft! 2010 was a very good year with sales of $37,000 and 
$38,000 respectively! Both stores rely on volunteers – many 
spending hours sorting, pricing and keeping the stores running 
smoothly. 

Please stop by The Attic and The Loft 
when looking for great bargains on 
clothing, jewellery, books and many 
gently used household items. Gift 
baskets for your animals are also 
available at The Loft.

Thanks to all the store volunteers for 
your dedication and commitment.

Thanks also to all who donate items 
– without those donations, we would 
not be able to provide bargains to 
the public and keep up our high 

standards of care of the animals.

WISH LIST
Unscented dryer sheets

Antibacterial hand soap

4-ply wool for catnip mice

Ear thermometer

Kuranda Beds for the dogs (kuranda.com)

Thanks to our Volunteers!
A special thanks to John McKinley who spent many years 
collecting money from donation tins around Burlington. Due 
to health issues, John recently had to give up his route. Surely 
many merchants will miss John stopping by for a visit. 

A big thank you must go to all our wonderful volunteers 
for their invaluable help. From servicing the donations tins, 
volunteering at the adoption centre or The Attic and The 
Loft stores, updating the website, education and work at all 
fundraisers and community events: thank you all so much!

We appreciate everyone’s contribution to BHS and the animals.

Jane and Shirley 
at The Attic

Loft volunteers
Gerry, Courtney & 
Shar-Lyn

Pooch Promenade sign-in Linda - donation tins

Do you have room for a  
lawn sign to advertise 

Pooch Promenade?
Please pick yours up at the 

shelter or if you have one from 
last year - its time to put it out! You’re Invited!

Volunteer Appreciation BBQ
Sunday May 1, 2011

4 p.m.
740 Griffith Court

RSVP to volunteers @burlingtonhumane.ca
or 905-637-7325
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happY enDinGs
Scrapper
Well I have had Scrapper home for 2 days now and he is definitely a character! He walks around the house like 
he is the King of the Castle, strutting his stuff…but really; despite what he wants you to believe…he is a big 
old softy. I think he would let me pet him for hours if I could. He’s sleeping on the bed each night, watching 
the going on’s through the windows throughout the day and has started to play hide and seek with me…even 
initiating the game. I am truly blessed to have this handsome cat in my life. Thank you so much for allowing 
him to come home with me to his FOREVER home! Without a doubt, he will be dearly loved and spoiled each 
and every day for the rest of his cat life. Roxanna

Bran (nee Comet)
Hello to everyone at the humane society!

I would first like to start off by saying thank you so much for taking such good care of Bran (comet). He is the most 
well adjusted dog I`ve seen and that’s because of all the hard work and love everyone gave him. Bran has from day 
one fit in perfectly with our family, we couldn’t have asked for a better dog! It seems like every day he’s growing 
more and more, take a look for yourself with these pictures. Thanks again. 

 Kristen & Lawrence

Cinnamon (formerly Andrew)
Hello! We wanted to thank the terrific people at the Burlington Humane for helping us to adopt Cinnamon 
(formerly Andrew). He was very shy when he first arrived here, preferring to stay under beds and chairs. 
Slowly he has become much more confident and now plays with our first BHS adoptee Smokey (formerly 
Benjamin) when he’s not stretching, napping and generally looking very cute. Cinnamon enjoys looking out 
at the neighbourhood from his place in the office or at the squirrels in the backyard. He has fit right into 
our daily routine and cuddles to watch TV as if he’s done it forever. We love our ginger boy! Thanks again.

Mike & Marilyn

Reggie
We adopted Reggie about a month ago and things are going great. My 7yr old son got to pick the name 
and he decided to keep the name Reggie because “that’s his name, we can’t change his name now, plus 
he looks like a Reggie” !!  He was a small guy when we got him home but things have changed- he is 
getting to be a big strong boy but still a bit uncoordinated. He was only timid for the first 5 minutes in 
the house then made himself right at home.  He has adjusted well to his new home and new older dog 
brother Brutus (Boston Bull Terrier). They spend hours playing and chasing each other around and then 
collapse together for a rest before starting again. Reggie loves the outdoors and we practically have to 
drag him in some days, but he hates to get his feet wet! Thank you so much for taking him in and taking 
care of him so that we could find him and make him part of our family.  

   The Kramer’s

sTill waiTinG for ThaT happY enDinG …
Annabella
Annabella – 3 yrs old is a beautiful torti with a mind of her own. Because she has a bit of “catitude”, she has been 
waiting for a new home for almost 2 years. Annabella picks and chooses her “friends” – purring and cuddling 
some and objecting loudly at others, but never biting or scratching. Recently, she moved into the playroom and 
now into one of the offices and is often found lounging in the lobby, on the front desk or on a rolling cart. She 
runs up and down the hallways for exercise (needs to lose some weight), and likes playing with catnip mice and 
feathers. Although Annabella prefers being an only cat, she would most certainly spend hours happily lying on a 
bed, chair or looking out the window – and on your lap, when she feels like it


